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fe'Ç A NEW FINANCIAL FIRM. cause, Flynn transferred his affections, 

i to Anne Farrelly, another local
beau|y- He priest, like everyone in the 
oountiy round, knew of Flynn's faithless- 
ness to Mary Durkin, and, after giving 
him and Anne Ferrelly a severe' lecture, 

■pelting them he questioned if they could 
vLh,ap.?.y arter breaking poor Mary's 
tlKm ’ 0,6 800(1 father refused to marry

Flynn and Anne were married by civil 
process. This the farmers living near 
Uirnck-on-Shannon regard as impious. 
Besides they are angered by Flynn's 
treatment of Mary Durkin. So when the 
bnde and bridegroom were returning 
from the civil ceremony thirty 
men met them.

Without wasting words these rural de
fenders of the faith and of constancy in 
tove seized Flynn andltook his b ide back 
jo her father’s housey1 Then they carried 
the struggling bridegroom to his house.

For ten days and nights the young far- 
mers kept constant guard over both 
houses, have had Mr. and Mrs. Flynn un- 
der unceasing surveillance, and have pre
vented them from rejoining each other.

METALLIC
CEILINGS

HIOH GRADE IRON BED
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The firm of A.' J. Pattison and Com
pany, bankers and financial agents, has 
keen formed in Toronto. The; senior 
member of the firm was until recently 
president of -the Brantford Street Rail
way, the Grand Valley Rahway"and the 
Woodstock Thames Valley and Ingersoll 
Railway. Mr. Pattison sold the control-1 
ling interest in his railways to a Pitts
burg railway magnate. Mr. Pattison Is 
a Canadian by birth, a Lambton county 
ÿy, and has been in business in a fidu- 
daiy position in Toronto for twenty-five 
years and has been a resident ol Toron
to for over-thirty-,five years. The record 
of the Canadian Homestead Loan and 
Savings Association under his adminis
tration tor over twenty years, loaning 
upon mortgage that is one foreclosure, I 
lias not been equalled by any Toronto 
loaning coming. The new firm will have 
a strong reputation for integrity and ad
ministrative ability, and a high finan
cial rating.

Direct New York, Boston, Philadelphia 
and Montreal Stock Exchange wires 
with one of the largest New York and 
Boston firms has been arranged for. The 
firm will have direct wires also to Chi
cago and Cobalt, and are in a position 
to give not only excellent service but 
the most conservative advice upon finan- i 
cia' investments that can possibly be had 
The firm’s advertisement appears in an
other column.
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<Are Artlstlo, 
DURABLE, SANITARY, 

and FIREPROOF 
Easily applied, Cannst 

Oraok nor Fall Off
young

£ Wfii
submit designs, estimates and
Illustrated bookïet free.

WRITE US NOW

Metallic Roofing Co.,
Manufacturer.
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ABE YOU?
Are you halt as anxious, neighbor, 

When a fellow's down and out 
To go down to him a-smiling,

And to help him right about,
As you are to climb the ladder 

Where some lucky fellow stands 
And give him a cordial greeting ’
, With the strength of both your hands?

Did you ever hear a man with an 
obese bank account say that the love 
o' money was the root of all evil?

Be There

l-WANTED^.
to hear from owner having

■A GOOD FARMl
I IM: I
I M'tîPiJKsrîajSBf" “ I
g **• Derbyshire, Box 984, Rochester, N. Y. I
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Order by this number

,de^'.' ? '«, Inch
brass knobs and caps, beautiful snow whtte t°?1 Cncd 44 inches high,
fi«., 3 «, 3 ft. 6 inches, 4 ?ce?inT4 fe"t 6 inch« widt if 1 ^
is not entirely satisfactcry in either quality or price we will b d O 
or refund your money and pay all traLpo^tation ch’JgeZ Bcd only” 2.
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HOW DO YOU WALK? 90

This is not the simple question it ap
pears. Many people now believe that 
person's character may be foretold from 
his method of walking. Firm regular 
eleps are said to denote a steady, re 
liable nature, while jerky, uneven 
movements indicate the reverse. The 
energetic person walks quickly and stops 
suddenly; The dreamer saunters

a

... a Will Wisdom Points the
Way.—The sick man pines for relief 
but he dislikes sending for the doctor’ 
which means bottles of drugs never 
consumed. He has not the resolution 
to load his stomach with compounds 
which smell villainously and taste 
worse. But if he have the will to deal 
himself with his ailment, wisdom will 
Oirect his attention to Parmelee's Vegc- 
tabte Pills, which, as a specific for in
digestion and disorders of the digestive 
organs, have no equal.

The world may owe you a living, but 
try to collect it and it will have as many 
excuses on tap as a man who is asked to 
pay a bill.

ASK YOUR 

DRUGGIST FOR PANGOC iVCCtSMOK^ TO àpTAAJO CANOI CO

with slow, abstracted mien. The obslim 
ate man goes straight ahead, refusing 
to turn aside for anybody. On the other 
band the person who is ready fo step out 
of everyone's way is not necessarily 
weak-willed. He may be afflicted with too 
much courtesy. The long swinging step 
usually marks the generous broad-mind
ed person while tile small petty [read 
shows the walker to be of a mean and 
narrow character. This last rule applies 
of course, far more to men than to 
women.
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ï&iftsàS INSTANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING FROM

HEADACHE, NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM
TORONTO.

PETERBOROUGH CANADA

SEND FOR, CATALOGUE AND GET OUR 
_______ PRICES BEFORE BUYING

as AND so CENTS, BY HAIL.

THE PANGO CO.,
wholesalb

LYflAN BROS. & CO., LTD. 
LYMAN, KNOX & OLARKSON, LTD. Toronto end Montrkel 

Toronto end flontreslOUR NEED OF WATER.
*

Muscles Made Elastic and Temperature 
Regulated by Moisture.

PILES CURED IN 8 TO 14 DAYS.DISFIGURING FACE SORES.
SLIGHT OBSTACLE.

Knicker—Did Jcneï wake up to find 
himsell famous?

Bocker—Yes, but he couldn’t wake 
the neighbors.

YOUR OVERCOATS
as*F% = twist » -ssau-s* E SiJ' ‘ T,v, erm , ° IXlr,e3„mUf. be '’Pened Record, that this quantity is nectSarv
and the functions of the skin stimulât- ,n 0,.der to carrv , ‘ L~L'
aspjïa-sï

__ _tti,-«8ûnmg Through the skin and tissue
and its powerful herbal juices expel 
disease and make the skin do its work, 
which can t be done simply by the 
cf internal medicine. Miss Ellen Smith, 
of Somerville Ave., Toronto, says: “My 
face was greatly disfigured by a skin 
eruption which annoyed me dreadfully 
for months. I was advised to try Zam- 
Buk and I am glad I did for it quickly 
removed the trouble and my face is 
r,ow clear of all eruptions.”

Zom-Buk contains no animal fat what
ever, but is a pure healing salve. It 
cures cuts, burns, chafings, cold sores.
Itch, eczema, running sores, ringworm, 
piles, bad legs, inflamed patches, and 
ail diseased, injured and irritated con
ditions of the skin. Obtainable at all 
druggists and stores 50c., or post-paid 
from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Employer if- ^ cfcrk)-“Is it true that 
u heri fb-îiclock strikes six you put down 
yq.nr pen and go, even if you are in 
the middle of a word?” Clerk—“Cer- 
totïily not, sir. If it gets so near six 
01 that I never begin the word at ail."

tided Suite would look better deed. It no exeat 
at can la /our town, write direct Montreal, Bor 15*.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING DO.

THEBES EVERYTHING IN BEING 
FIRST.

The first train In Canada was operated 
on what is now a part of the Grand 
Ti link Railway and this great system 
lias ever been on the alert to stay in 
the first rank. In'keeping with this 
general policy the “International Lim
ite,” the premier train of the Grand 
Trunk System, is also the finest and 
fastest train in Canada, and one of the 
fastest tong distance trains in the world. 
Leaves Montreal every day at 9.00 a.m., 
Toronto 4.40 p.m., arriving at Detroit 
at 10.00 p.m. and Chico go al

FREE
Bend jxi yonr

It all chargee p*l<L fiend ns your name and address now.
STAR MTU CO.,44 1*7 8L,P10VIDES01.*.L,U.B.Am

ap-
pear plausible that should this quantity 
111 any way be greatly reduced or dim 
inished, either through normal processes 
o; the body or through abnormal pro
cesses; this lost quantity must immedi
ately be resupplied. Should such a with
drawal of water be permitted to be un
duly prolonged the disorders will assume 
such grave dimensions that life itself 
may ultimately be terminated.

Elasticity and pliability of muscles, 
nerves, cartilage, tendons and even bones 
depend mainly on the amount of water 
they contain. Water also serves as 
distributer of bodily heat and regulates 
the body temperature by the physical' 
process of absorption and elimination.

Under normal conditions and in a 
proper degree of health this supply is or
dinarily furnished partly by the food and 
pai’tiy by llie drink we are daily consum
ing. An overindulgence in the use of 
water—provided it is not carried to ex
cess—will seldom if ever be productive 
of any deleterious consequences.

It's easy to paint with rood paint, it 
works so nicely and looks so fresh. Bam- 
say s Paints are good paints—good all the 
way through. Every house in town should 
be touched up with Ramsay’s Paints. Your 
dealer has a full stock. Ramsay's Paints 

.the right paint to paint right. Write A. 
Ramsay A Son Co., Montreal, for pack of 
Souvenir Picture Post Cards of Homes.
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use

AGENTS. $193.50 PER MONTH
veiling these wonderful —------------ ,
Scissors. V. C. Qiebner,

raïs MM
cau do it, we show how. ^

FREE OUTFIT.

MEDICAL ITEM.
A doctor can hardly be blamed for los

ing his temper when he gets out of 
patients.

A Clear Healthy Skin—Eruptions of 
the skin and the blotches which blem
ish beauty are the result of impure 
blood caused by unhealthy action of 
the liver and kidneys. In correcting 
this unhealthy action and restoring the 
organs to their normal condition, Par- 
melec's Vegetable Pills will at the same 
time cleanse the blood, and the blotches 
and eruptions will disappear without 
leaving any trace.

7.40 a.in.
Special Inducement, to CanadlenAgenta.

Themae M'f'e Cc., 802 K St. Dayton, O.
Convalescent (effusively): “How can I 

ever repay you, doctor?” Doctor (prac
tically): “By cheque, noies, or gold, and 
1 hope soon, my dear sir."

It 1s Known Everywhere).,—There is 
not a city, town or hamlet in Canada 
where Dr. Thomas’ Eclcclric Oil is not 
known—wherever introduced it makes a 
foothold for itself and maintained it. 
Some merchants may suggest 
other remedy as equally beneficial. Such 
recommendations should be received 
with doubl. There is only one Eclectric 
Oil, and that is Dr. Thomas’. Take no
thing else.

A poor man Is always talking about 
what I10 would do if he were rich, but 
a rich man never talks about what he 
would do if poor.

a

A. J. PATTISON 
& COMPANY

BANKERS AND 
FINANCIAL AGENTS 

TORONTO

•F
someEven n first-class woodworker cannot 

ticcessarilg fin a position in a chop house.J WIFE WAS IT.
“Well, and what did the doctor say?” 
“Said I must diet and get a divorce.”
“A divorce!”
“Well, practically tjial. He said I must 

give up whatever doesn’t agree with me?’-.

*
Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup needs 

n 1 recommendation.WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE. To all who are 
familiar with it, it speaks for itself, 
Years of use in the treatment of colds 
and coughs and all affections of the 
Ihroat has unquestionably established 
its place among the very best medicines 
for such diseases. If you give it a trial 
you will not regret it. You will find 
it 25 ccnls well invested.

From October to May. Cold» are the meet fre.

us^rr„oL;,:r:^,::.K,'Tvxy'reEon,,e^ Transacts an investment and 
financial business. Slocks bought 
outright or on margin. Direct 
wires lo Boston, New York Phila
delphia, Chicago and Montreal. 
Also a direct wire to Cobalt.

CORRESPONDENCE SOilCITED
References:—R. G. Dun & Corn- 

reels Commer-

A tumbler contains 10oz., a tea-cup 
Ocz., and a wineglass 2oz. Put out the fire In a hot, itching, unhealthy 

skin with Weaver'» Cerate. Use it for eczema, 
nettle rafih, tetter and salt rheum.

ITCII, Mange, Prairie Scratches end 
every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford's Sanitary Lotion.
Sold by all druggists.

Retain Your Strength by taking
It’s the best tonic e rer compounded, 
and strengthens the whole system..

A FREEHOLD.
He—“Would you give me a place in 

your heart?”
She—“Yes, if you can pay (lie rent.”

‘'Ferro vim." 
It nourishesInsurance Official—“Of what 

plaint did your father die?” Applicant 
—“The Jury foud him guilty.”

Use I he safe, pleasant and effectual 
worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Ex

equals it. Procure 
it home.

00m-
IT ALL DEPENDS.

“Things is blessin's or otherwise," 
said Undo Iiben, “ 'cordin’ to how you 
uses ’em. Hope is what keeps some 
men workin’ deir best an’ what encour
ages ottiers to run into debt.”

pany, The Bradjt 
cial Agency,/It never fails.

IIIS AWFUL FEAR.
terminator 
a bottle a:

; nothing 
lid lake ii WHEN THE QUARREL CEASED.

They were having the usual' family 
quarrel. As was also usual she could 
not convince him that she knew where
of she argued.

“Didn t I go to school, stupid,” she 
screamed.

“Yes, dear, you did," he replied calm- 
ly And you came back stupid.”

HAD PRACTICE.
“Miss Blond is so sweet; she know* 

hew to make every one at ease "
time*"* °Ueht to' •'5he’s nl it a long

“Oh, the sorrow ol it!” sobbed the 
fair maid. “Last night i refused Mr. 
Blank and this morning his body 
found in the river."

"Poor fellow!” murmured hcro'girl 
friend. “ suppose he was afraid you 
might change your mind.” 7

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take I.AXATIVK BROMO Quinine Tablet». 
Druggist) refund money if it fails to cure. B. W. 
GRuVK’S signature is on each box. 25o.

-"Sewing machines for rent.
by week or month, at low rates. The Singer, 
and Wheeler A Wilson are acknowledged the 
lightest running and most convenient of any. 
Try one and be convinced. Only at the Singer

THE RUDE GIRL.
“I wish sometimes that I could fly 

And soar through the air."
So quoth the callow dude.
Then said the maiden rude:
“Of flying fish I’ve often heard.
Put flying lobsters, on my word, 

Are rare, oh, very rare."

wa:

I ry one and be convinced, 
stores. Ix)ok for the Red 8. When a man marries a girl for her 

beautiful face and graceful form the joke 
Is apt to be on him later.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn 
Cure? It has no equal tor removing 
these troublesome excresenccs as many 
have testified who have tried it.

Any lady having used any make of sewing 
machine for 5 years or more icrite Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., Manning Chambers. 
Toronto, for beautjful set of ten souvenir 
views of Ontario. Free for asking,

LOCKED AWAY FROM BRIDE.

Tees: "There goes Ursula—Hope with 
3rick Timmid.” Jess: “Yes. she’s setting 
her cap toi- him.” Tess: “Do you really 
tliink she cares for him?" Jess: “Yes, 
indeed! You know her full name is Ur
sula May Hope. Well, she sings all her 
letters to him now, ‘U. May Hope.’ ” Young Irishmen Avenge Wrongs cl 

Pretty Mary Durkin.
The aristocrats of Dublin Castle, the 

fashionables of London, the millionaires 
of New York—everyone who lightly 
makes love or breaks his vows, whether 
before or after marriage—should be in
formed of the punishment which his 
humble but true-hearted neighbors are in
flicting upon a faillites flirt.

Robert Flynn, once an artilleryman, 
now a small farmer near Carrick-on- 
Shannon, made love to Mary Durkin, a 
girl as prelty as worthy. They engaged 
.themselves lo marry; the dale for iheir 
wedding was fixed. Mary prepared her 
trousseau with her own needle, but. with 
each stitch slie felt hopes ns pure, tremu
lous, as ever animated a princess.

Suddenly, and without the slightest

*limn
*S BAD AS CHICAGO.

Wellington, New Zealand, one ol the 
Windiest (Elies in I lie World.

Wellington, the political capital of New 
Zealand, is one of the windiest cities in 
the world, and once a building there gels 
“well alight” there is little chance of 
ing. Recently the Parliament buildings 
were destroyed, and St. Mary’s Roman 
Catholic Cathedral, close by, has been 
twice burned down. Everybody in Wel
lington clulchos Ills hat on rounding a 
street corner lo prevent ils being blown 
into space. A Wellington man is always 
known In Sydney, Melbourne and oilier 
cities by holding on to his hat through 
force of habit.

I SHILOH’SBlack
Watch

Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 
relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even for a child, g-,
That is Shiloh’s Cure. V-UFCS 
Sold under a guarantee Pnndlia 
to cure colds and coughs *
quicker than any other CÜ LOlUS 
fnedicine—or your money back. 34 years 
pf success commend Shiloh’s Cure. 25c 
60c., $1.

I
sav-

»]

Chewing Tobacco

, The big black plug.
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